RECYCLING Q & A
Thank you for recycling!
Curbside Management, Inc.
828-252-2532
www.curbie.com
CustomerService@curbie.com

Town of Fletcher
828-654-9208 or 828-687-3985
www.fletchernc.org
info@fletchernc.org

How do I prepare my recyclables?
 EMPTY and RINSE all bottles, cans, and container s – labels may
remain on, plastic caps must be screwed on or snapped on but remove all
pump dispensers, nozzles, or lids
 DO NOT SORT your r ecyclables, just dump them into the car t
 DO NOT BAG your r ecyclables, just dump them into the car t
 BREAK DOWN and FLATTEN cor r ugated car dboar d boxes and put
them in, under, or beside the cart so they will not blow away
 ROLL the car t to the cur b by 7:00am on your scheduled r ecycling day

When are my recyclables picked up?
 Your recyclables are collected every other week on the same day each week by Curbie.
 Contact Fletcher Town Hall at 828-687-3985 to determine your recycling day and
bi-weekly schedule or you may request a recycling schedule by email by sending a
request, which includes your physical address, to info@fletchernc.org.

How do I report my recycling cart was missed on my collection day?
 Contact Curbside Management at 828-252-2532 or you may send an email to
CustomerService@curbie.com.

How can I get a list of items that are and are not recyclable?
 Please see the reverse side of this sheet for a list of both types of items.
 Visit Curbie’s website at www.curbie.com for a more extensive list.

What happens if I put a non-recyclable item in my recycle cart?
 The driver will leave the non-recyclable item(s) in your cart.

How am I charged for recycling pickup?
 Your Town of Fletcher property taxes pay for this service, along with other services.

As a new Fletcher resident, how do I receive a recycling cart?
 If you are moving into an existing house, the cart should have been left by the previous
owner and should already be on the premises.
 If this is a new build, please call the Town of Fletcher at 828-687-3985 to request a cart.

